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Figures on COVID-19 in Zimbabwe, 26 June. Source MOHCC 

# of confirmed cases by province, 26 June. Source MOHCC 

Province Number of cases 

Bulawayo 51 

Harare 212 

Manicaland 29 

Mash Central 10 

Mash East 49 

Mash West 37 

Midlands 55 

Masvingo 53 

Mat North 15 

Mat South 50 

Total 561 



Intensifying efforts to address the needs of migrant returnees critical to steam 

COVID-19 pandemic 

The international Organization of Migration (IOM) 
is scaling up operation to respond to the new 
evolving COVID-19 pandemic challenge in 
Zimbabwe.  
 
As co-lead of the Point of Entry pillar, IOM is 
providing technical support to the government in 
the COVID-19 National response plan and 
strengthening national capacity in migration 

management, ensuring all returnees are screened, registered profiled and transported to the 
respective provincial quarantine facilities. So, far some 10.000 returnees have been 
supported to come home through the main border posts.   
 
There are currently 1,792 individuals quarantined in Government-operated centres. 
Government is operating 44 quarantine centres, while private quarantine centres stand at 37 

mainly in Harare. IOM together with other UN agencies and partners are supporting national 
efforts to improve services in the quarantine facilities.  

There are more than 20 quarantine facilities are in school premises, which IOM together with 
WHO and other UN agencies are looking for alternative facilities as preparations have begun 

to re-open schools. 

Joint EU-UN Spotlight Initiative: Innovators against gender-based violence 

take messages to children  

Children in Rushinga District are largely excluded from 
awareness programmes related to Gender Based 
Violence (GBV). Such exclusion, somewhat, forms the 
foundation of gender based violence, harmful practices 
and high levels of gender inequality in a district where 
culture is driven by patriarchal norms and values.  
 
To foster the inclusion of children in GBV awareness 

programmes, the Innovators Against Gender Based 

Violence (IAGs) are building a network of Gender 

Champions who mentor community children (5-17 years 

old) to value gender equality and the empowerment of women and girls. Two IAGs (Kudzai 

Mugumbate and Rangarirai Hliziyo) are pursuing this endeavour in collaboration with the 

Mashonaland Central Spotlight Initiative implementing consortium which includes Lower 

Guruve Development Association (LGDA), Farmers’ Association of Community Self-help 

Investment Group (FACHIG) and the Civic Forum on Human Development (CFHD).  
 

The network of Catch Them Young Gender Champions includes community leaders and role 

models like Councillors, Ward Coordinators, Village Health Workers, Childcare Workers, 

Community Behaviour Change Facilitators, Village Heads, and the Neighbourhood Watch. 

Edutainment forms the backbone of the Catch Them Young model which has gained 

momentum through child-friendly awareness-building strategies like poetry, drama and 

music.  
 

To date, 20 community leaders have been trained by the IAGs to serve as Catch Them 
Young Gender Champions in Rushinga District  
 

COVID-19: Unique time, unique opportunity to shaping the future together  

On 26 June marks the 75th anniversary of the signing of 
the UN Charter, the founding document of the 
Organization. Everyone is presented with a unique 
opportunity to reaffirm their pledge to the ideals and 
values of the document that officially brought the United 

Nations to existence. 
 

We, the peoples of the world, commemorate this day at a 
time of great disruption joined up efforts have become  
more crucial than ever in leading and addressing 
global challenges to protect our planet, end poverty and 
ensure prosperity for all as part of the sustainable 
development agenda. To reaffirm our continued 
commitment to the Charter, the United Nations invites 
you to reaffirm your pledge to the Charter by participating 

in the online campaign celebrating Charter Day.  
 
Beginning today through to the 24th of October 2020, you are invited to 
visit share.un75.online and take a selfie using a unique photo filter, each spelling out a 
keyword from the Charter, such as ‘Justice’, ‘Equality’, ‘Dignity’, ‘Peace’, and to share it on 
social media platforms using the hashtag #UN75. 

 

 

 

https://www.un.org/en/essential-un/
https://www.un.org/en/essential-un/
https://share.un75.online/

